Ridge Vent
A High Performance System at an

Economical Price

Endura™ Vent is designed for light commercial
roof ventilation. It’s the best of both worlds:
an engineered solution that is quick-to-ship.
Proper ventilation reduces cooling costs in
summer, decreases surface temperature of your
shingles, reduces moisture in your attic, and can
extend the life of your roof.

Try our quick-to-ship products and see how
Malarkey can help deliver

A NEW DEGREE OF VENTILATION.
High Quality

Economical

Engineered to individual job requirements, ensuring
the products will perfectly fit each roof condition

Competitive pricing in
comparison to other
vent products
Lower labor costs due to
easy installation
Decreased heating and
cooling costs for the building

Products such as factory-fabricated end caps provide
a cleaner, more aesthetically pleasing appearance
Life of the roof is increased by maximizing the effects
of increased ventilation
Continuous ridge vent with 24 or 36 square inches per
lineal foot of NFA

Easy Installation
Convenient two-piece assembly means less material handling and quicker installation
Shingles can be installed over the product to match the roof
Pre-slotted fastening holes ensure proper location and allowance for thermal movement

Materials and Colors
Primarily metal construction

Accommodates roof pitches ranging from 3/12 to 12/12

Fasteners and plywood by others

Avail. in Dark or Medium Bronze, Bone White & Slate Gray

Since 1956, Malarkey Roofing Products
has operated as a family owned,
professionally managed, privately held
company, headquartered in Portland, OR.
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Fasteners and
Plywood Supplied
by Others

Ridge Vent
Drip Edge

Intermittent Spacers*

Optional Peel
and Stick Supplied
20 ga. Galv.
by Others Under
“Z” Brackets*
“Z” Brackets
.050”
Expanded Metal
Support Screen*

* Factory Assembled
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